September edition 1: September many years ago was featured
cruise week, this then changed to cruise month and varied between
September & October so this year we have a 2 month period of
various offers and general banter about cruising. Keep your eyes on
our website blog for updates as they are released.

Here is the 1st Cruise offer…

Our own tours: are shown overleaf
again. You will see that new tours
have been added many are not
shown as these are now full. A full
listing of all our tours can be viewed
on our website. You are always
welcome to waitlist your name
incase we receive any cancellations.
Single rooms, these go quickly so
don’t delay book today!
We always recommend you have
holiday insurance. For our tours in
the UK and it’s isles, our policy has
no age restriction or Pre existing
medical exclusions as long as you
are not awaiting tests or hospital
treatment or travelling against your
GP’s orders. So quick and simple to
cover your break on booking.

Sail for Newcastle aboard the lovely Balmoral

Travel from your door to the Port
from £75 per person return

Thursford Christmas
Spectacular 2019

Cruise & Maritime cruises sailing from Hull & Newcastle next year,
availability of cabins now limited. At the moment you can save up to
30% and get second guest half price. This sounds complicated, just
call and ask what the best price is! 19/20 Winter sailings you can still
have a 2-4-1 deal on many departures. As always why not have a
stress free start and finish to your holiday with travel from your door.
Please ask for details when you are making your booking.
Our special departure to China next year is now 50% sold. It’s a super
itinerary with so many inclusions many will be on your bucket list.
Staycations, in the UK for next year. We have a great selection of self
catering accommodation throughout the country including take your
pets for free in certain properties.
Jersey for next year, flights are now on sale and prices are due to
fluctuate book now to keep your price as low as possible.
As always there is so much more we could always include in this
booklet. Our World and the travel opportunities it offers are endless.
We look forward to helping you with your next booking where ever in
the world it may be. Marion, Lynne, Rosie, Andrew & Alison

To make your bookings Tel:01482 212525

now on sale
£189 (singles £10 extra)
A 2 day tour with fantastic seats for
the matinee show & a super hotel.

18th, 28th & 30th November
& 4th December
Book your place today
Don’t miss our Festive tour

DORDRECHT

A Mini Break aboard North Sea Ferries to

Hollands biggest Christmas Market.
This is a really fabulous event
2 nights from just £99 per person

Remember we are a full travel
agency and can book
any holiday for you
We book all tour operators

www.marionowentravel.com

or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX (we have our own car park)
Prices shown subject to availability when booking. Based on 2 sharing unless otherwise stated (cruises on lowest grade of cabin) single travellers welcome please ask.
Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm : Saturdays by appointment
issue Sep 18

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
“Jersey By AIR”
From your door 2019
Inc. Weekend Breaks
3 night Weekends
escorted*

*04 May ~

from £485 singles £560

*13 July ~ £495

singles £599

05 Oct ~ £455 singles £515
“Tenner” Food Festival - Restaurants offer £10 menus

7 night stays
04 May ~

from £699 singles £875
Includes Liberation Day

13 July ~ £785

singles £999

14 Sep ~ £735

singles £875

Jersey

is a gem of an island nestling
just off the Northern Coast of France.
Whether you are looking simply to relax,
walk, embrace the history of the Island or
indulge in the duty free shopping there will
be something for you.

Your hotel - the 3* Mayfair

Located in the islands renowned capital St Hellier. The
town offers a mix of old and new, flanked by two
glorious beaches separated by the busy harbour.
Just a short walk will bring you to the shops, beach and
town centre.
Hotel Facilities include:

Transport from home to the airport
Flying from Doncaster
Transfers to/from your hotel in Jersey
Dinner B&B at the Mayfair each night
3 course menu plus tea/coffee. Open
dining at a time to suit you.
Prices are per person based on sharing a
twin or double room
Singles are double rooms for sole use

•

Unless stated prices are per person based on 2 sharing
Deposit to secure your place £100 per person

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health Club & roof top terrace
Entertainment each evening
Cocktail bar & Lounge bar
Ensuite rooms with TV & telephone
Tea & coffee making facilities
Lift serving most floors
Wi Fi in the public areas
Resident hotel representative
Optional excursion programme
Daily walks available around the island
(ask Marion for more details)

For all your travel bookings contact

MARIONOWENTRAVEL Tel: 01482 212525
or call in person to:

23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX www.marionowentravel.com

ATOL no.0752

MARIONOWENTRAVEL

china
18 days ~ China Delights
21 October 2019 ~ £3490

pp

Amazing well rounded itinerary
including all major sights:
Panda’s, Great Wall, Terracotta Warriors, Li River
Cruise, Beijing & many lesser known gems.
Fully inclusive touring
•
All meals Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
•
Visa (normally costing around £200)
•
All flights & taxes
•
All accommodation
•
All Transport throughout your tour
•
English speaking National Escort
•
Guides & entrance fees
•
Fabulous authentic experiences
•
Safe, secure financially covered travel
•
Travel from your door
•
Single room Supplement £590
Extras:-Upgraded flight seats please ask
Tipping approx. £80
Deposit to confirm you place £350

Is China on your “to do list”?

If so then this special departure is a
perfect way to see China.
We have chosen this tour to give you a
wonderful experience. Wendy Wu is our
favourite operator for China. Wendy is a
person just like Marion and no one knows
her country better.
You will be in good hands from the
moment you leave home. This tour is
accompanied throughout.
Lynne promised herself a trip to China in
2019 to celebrate her 50th Birthday and
this is it!
Don’t delay book this special today
Pop in to discuss the finer details and
if dates for our special departure do not fit
we can offer flexible options.

Any holiday or cruise with any tour operator can be booked with
your team at Marion Owen Travel
Book today TEL

: 01482 212525 or call in to 23 Portland St, HULL
www.marionowentravel.com

In search of the

Northern Lights
Winter Specials
13 March 2020 - 12 Days
Classic Round Voyage
Sailing from & to Bergen up to Kirkenes
Direct from Leeds Bradford
Inside cabin
from £1519
Outside cabin
from £1791
Expedition Suite from £3181
Single cabins
from £2239
Includes Northern
Lights Promise.

Limited availability for 10 March 2019

If they don’t appear
you will enjoy a
FREE cruise
voyage opportunity
for 7 nights

Inside cabin from £1399
outside £1495, single £2676

For other airports/dates please ask
Atol 3584

For bookings contact your cruise specialists
MARION OWEN TRAVEL
Tel: 01482 211913
23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX
www.marionowentravel.com
Prices shown per person twin share unless stated single

Atol 3584

The ultimate combination

Venice Simplon
Orient Express
plus a 10 night cruise
aboard the world’s most
extravagant ship ever built,

Seven Seas Explorer
Just look what is included:













Overnight journey VSEO
1 night at the Danieli in Venice
10 night cruise
All suites with balcony
All meals open dining
No supplements for any restaurant
Full in suite dining
Open bar inc. premium brands
All Gratuities
Choose from 55 Free excursions
A wonderful itinerary
Flight back to the UK from Rome

To make your bookings Tel:01482 211913

Departs

28 April
2019
returns 10 May
from

£ 6329

per person 2 sharing

www.marionowentravel.com

or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX (we have our own car park)
Prices shown subject to availability when booking. Based on 2 sharing unless otherwise stated (cruise on lowest grade of suite) single travellers welcome please ask.
Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm : Saturdays by appointment
issue Sep 18

Ultimate, Luxury Adventure

Canada & Alaska

A 7 night Rocky Mountaineer
& Western Canada adventure
followed by a 10 night
all inclusive luxury cruise

09 May 2019
An amazing 18 night
holiday from just

£6799

Per person based on 2 sharing

Flying to Calgary your 7 night pre cruise package
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

1 night Fairmont Palliser hotel Calgary
(tickets to Calgary Tower included)
Calgary to Banff with Panoramic Helicopter
ride and Gondola ride to summit of Sulphur
mountain on route ( 2 nights Banff)
Full day tour Banff & Yoho national park
GoldLeaf Rocky Mountaineer Train
3 nights at Fairmont Hotel Vancouver
Full day tour seeing Grouse Mountain, Capilano
Suspension Bridge & Vancouver North Shore
Full day tour to Victoria by ferry including visit to
famous Butchart Gardens and downtown Victoria
for free time
Ticket to Vancouver Lookout
Fully escorted

Part 2, the wow factor continues as you step aboard Regent 7 Seas Mariner for
your 10 night Luxury all inclusive cruise. You will want for nothing and really
can travel without your wallet. All food (any restaurant), drinks including
Champagne & Premium drinks, entertainment, shore excursions, wifi & tips
are all included. Being a longer cruise ensures you see the best Alaska has to
offer. This is one of Marion & Lynne’s favourite destinations, you will love it.

To make your bookings Tel:01482 211913

www.marionowentravel.com

or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX (we have our own car park)
Prices shown subject to availability when booking. Based on 2 sharing unless otherwise stated (cruises on lowest grade of cabin) single travellers welcome please ask.
Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm : Saturdays by appointment
issue Sep18

Italy summer 2019
7 nights
5th June & 18th September
2019
Call today for further information & bookings

Single resort holidays

*Lake Como from £1059
*Lake Maggiore from £899
or be captivated with included excursions
offering exciting history & scenery:-

*Lake Como & Bernina
Express from £1175
*Portofino, Florence &
Tuscany from £1059
Deposit only £79 per person

Sail from Hull
Sep/oct 2019
Ask for details
2019/2020 winter cruising now on sale

2-4-1 yes 1st guest pays 2nd guest sharing travels FREE
Columbus Christmas Cruise - 16 nights - 21 Dec 19 from £1399pp
Columbus World Cruise - 120 nights - 06 Jan 20 from £8999pp*
Marco Polo - 78 nights around Africa—06 Jan 20 from £5999pp*

Spring 2019, Vasco da Gama joins the fleet

Maiden Cruise - Singapore to Tilbury 45 nights - 22 April 2019
From £3499 per person includes travel from your door
Prices per person after discount & subject to availability when booking
* complimentary travel from your door + on board credit ask for full t&c’s.

To make your bookings Tel:01482 211913

www.marionowentravel.com

or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX (we have our own car park)
Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm : Saturdays by appointment only

Sep 18*

Welcome to our Solo Travellers Page
Single rooms are always in high
demand. With our own tours we do try to
make as many rooms for sole use available
as possible. We usually have 6 to 8 rooms
for single occupancy at a reasonable cost to
ensure company for solo travellers. These
rooms always sell quickly. Don’t miss out on
our new departures…
If you are on email and do not get our solo
offers please ask to join our mailing list.

Riviera Travel now have a solo
travellers brochure offering a huge
choice of tours for singles, plus they have
cabins for sole use without a supplement on
their River Cruising programme.
Just You price all of their rooms on solo
occupancy. 56% of their travellers are not
single but are like minded people wanting to
see the world.

Great Rail Journeys along with Rail
Discoveries offer over 70 departures

without a single supplement. As usual the
rooms are limited so early booking is
essential. Holidays can be 100% travelling on
the rails or you can fly to join your tour. The
choice of destinations give you fantastic
options in the UK, Europe and Worldwide.
New for 2019 River Cruising also available.
Cox & Kings luxury holidays again have a
brochure just for solo travellers. There
holidays offer quality and are fairly priced.
Titan offer tours & holidays including a pick
up from your door. They have a selection of
departures where the supplement is not too
high and you are fully escorted throughout.
Newmarket Holidays offer some very
reasonable single supplements for example
Lake Garda in Italy, there is a 7 night holiday
and the supplement is just £28!

Intrepid Travel

offer adventure holidays
suitable for all ages and levels of activity.
Cooking, walking, cycling or just simply really
experiencing the true culture of a country is
what Intrepid is all about.
For those under 30 their Gecko programme
is very much do your own thing but with
guidance. Great for those on a budget.
This is just a sample of the many holidays
we can offer you as a solo traveller. All you
need to do is ask. Please feel free to
telephone or, why not pop into our office for a
chat? We will be happy to see you.

Just a few tours on offer
in 2019 for solo travellers
over 50
Jewels for the Adriatic, Croatia* 12 May 14 nts £1449
Land of the Eagle, Albania
14 Oct 10 nts £1149
Seriously Sicily
13 Jun & 19 Sep 12 nts £1899
Postcards from Portugal
26 Feb 10 nts £1779
Islands of Antiquity, Malta
15 Nov 10 nts £1099
Islands of the Aegean, Greece*
24 Apr 14 nts £1499
Grand tour of Switzerland
15 Sep 8 nts £2189
World in 1 Country S. Africa
25 May 12 nts £3299
Golden Triangle & Tigers, India
19 Sep 10 nts £2049
Sri Lankan Adventure
23 Oct 13 nts £3049
Uzbekistan heart of the Silk Route 19 Mar 10nts £2049
Norway’s Arctic Circle
5 Days from £1129
*these holidays are all inclusive.
Holiday insurance is included, holiday price is reduced if you have your
own. Please don’t hesitate to ask for more information.

We encourage solo travellers to join our own tours…
Accompanied and travelling from our local area,
there is always a recognisable face not far away.
On putting this booklet together we have singles available on all
day outings & Dordrecht plus the following tours...

Alvaston in January we have 4 singles
National Trust of Derbyshire in May we have 3 singles
Luxembourg we have 5 Singles
Thursford Christmas Spectacular 2019 various dates
New for 2019, our holidays by air to Jersey
have two escorted long weekends with an option to stay for the week.

China in 2019 our escorted departure has solo travellers
already confirmed. If this destination is on your bucket list get your
deposit paid now and enjoy looking forward to a great itinerary. The
single supplement works out at approx. £35 per night. If you are
willing to share we can try to find you a fellow traveller.
We operate a mailing list for solo travellers
if you are not on this sign up today:
info@marionowentravel.com
When ever offers appear or news of operators adding tours without
supplement this is our easiest and quickest way of informing you.
We have guests that have made friends and found a regular
travelling companion from our days out, why not start with a day
outing for your first step?

Wednesday 10th October 2019
Come along to our singles coffee soiree at 10am,
we look forward to seeing you.

To make your bookings Tel:01482 212525

www.marionowentravel.com

or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX (we have our own car park)
Prices shown subject to availability when booking. Based on 2 sharing unless otherwise stated (cruises on lowest grade of cabin) single travellers welcome please ask.
Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm : Saturdays by appointment
issue Sep 18

MARIONOWENTRAVEL - Tel 01482 212525
Book any

Rail Discovery or Great Rail Holiday
& enjoy a case of wine.

MARIONOWENTRAVEL

Prices shown below are from, per person 2 sharing a standard balcony cabin and include holiday insurance
plus door to door travel within 250 miles (a small supplement will apply) along with wine, beer & soft drinks
complimentary with meals.

From £ 959

From £ 3942

From £ 4615

Book today :

TEL 01482 211913

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX
Email: team@marionowentravel.com
www.marionowentravel.com

MARIONOWENTRAVEL - Tel 01482 212525
Book any

Rail Discovery or Great Rail Holiday
Before 30 Aug 18 & enjoy a case of wine.

Explore India’s iconic landmarks and enchanting wildlife on this incredible
tour. From bustling Delhi, discover ancient cities by modern rail, visit the
incredible Taj Mahal, and take two game drives to spot the elusive tiger.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WHAT’S INCLUDED
The services of a local Tour Manager in India
Scheduled flights from Heathrow to Delhi, from Jaipur to
Mumbai & Mumbai to Heathrow
Air-conditioned Chair Class rail & coach travel throughout
your tour
9 nights hotel accommodation with breakfast each day
3 lunches & 9 dinners
Visit to Fatehpur Sikri
Sightseeing tour of Old & New Delhi
Visit to Agra, including the Taj Majal
2 Game drives in Ranthambore National Park
Guided tour of Jaipur & sightseeing tour of Mumbai

WHY TRAVEL BY RAIL
The distinctive and majestic beauty of India is on full
display from the carriages for the country’s famous railway
network. From the windows, enjoy glorious landscapes and
memorable scenery as you journey from one iconic
landmark to the next, from the mega– city of Delhi to the
serene calm of the Ranthambore National Park.

Small ship cruising
Cruise only prices

Flights & further land arrangements can be added to
tailor your perfect holiday.
Please ask for further details along with our suggestions.

With a maximum of just 48 passengers, you will have an unforgettable
experience travelling on this small ship style of travel.
Your cruise includes arrival transfer, gratuities, activities on a half board basis.
Book before the end of August & save 15% on your cruise.

To make your bookings Tel: 01482 211913

www.marionowentravel.com

or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX (we have our own car park)
Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm : Saturdays by appointment only

Aug 18*

Just for a day book your seat today
14 September 18, Friday ~ Thoresby Hall £40

Free time on arrival & a sumptuous afternoon tea before coming home (only 12 places)

17 November 18, Saturday ~ Chatsworth House £50
A visit to the house with time to browse & purchase at the Christmas Market

22 December 18, Tuesday ~ Boundary Mills & Lunch £40
Shopping plus 3 course lunch please ask for choices
The meal this year is at the Mercure Hotel after a couple of hours shopping
Choose your 3 course meal from a new exciting menu

16 January 2019, Wed ~ Boundary Mills January Sales £20
Enjoy a good 4 hours plus bargain shopping

18 June 2019 ~ Wensleydale Vintage Afternoon Tea Train £75
A Luxury afternoon tea whilst travelling through the Yorkshire Dales in a 1912 built carriage

Theatre outings...

Matinee shows with great seats at Bradford’s Alhambra
Depart Beverley 10am, Cottingham 10.15, Willerby 10.30, Elloughton 10.45

An Officer & a Gentleman “new musical” World Premiere
05 September 2018, Wednesday £60
A world premier prior to London, sweeping audiences off their feet. Enjoy iconic 80’s
songs, based on true events of the film starring Richard Gere.
Starring Emma Williams, Jonny Fines & Ray Shell

Miss Saigon ~ Wednesday 03 October £78

Don’t miss this truly stunning Cameron Macintosh, 5 star spectacular stage show
which has had great success in London & New York.

Matthew Bourne’s Swan Lake - Thursday 8th November £59
Matilda - Wednesday 27 February 2019 £80
these day outings make a super gift at any time of the year for friends & relatives

Marion Owen Travel Gift Vouchers
are always available for any occasion

These can be used towards any tour operator & cruise line as well as on our own tours

To make your bookings Tel:01482 212525

www.marionowentravel.com

or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX (we have our own car park)
Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm : Saturdays by appointment only

July 18*

There are so many options for an Italian holidays. Lakes, mountains, beaches and cities there is bound
to be somewhere to suit you whether it be your first visit or returning because you love Italy so much.
Walking the streets of Lucca this June I can only describe that I felt as if I was staring in a film. Gazing
up at the old buildings in the narrow lanes, bicycles passing by and spots where I simply felt like the
only person in the world. Italy is always very pleasing to the eye.
We have two flight departures next year, flying direct from Humberside airport, covering the Lakes &
Tuscany. We are delighted to offer complimentary parking with any holiday you book with us flying
from Humberside. A brochure showing the full range on offer is available from our office.
Later this month we will be bringing you details of our special Italian holiday departing in June 2019.
This will be a small group departure with a maximum of 15 guests. The itinerary will be both unique &
interesting and Lynne will be travelling with you. Call now to register your interest.
Below is an offer to enjoy the fabulous sights of three wonderful cities. Late September early October is
a great time for visiting Italian cities as it is not to hot yet before winter sets in. This itinerary can also
be tailored to suit any date of departure please ask for details.

To make your bookings Tel:01482 212525
or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX

www.marionowentravel.com

(we have our own car park)

Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm : Saturdays by appointment only

Aug 18*

Why not join one of our exclusive escorted departures
05 Sep Musical “An officer & a Gentleman”, A new world premier production at Bradford’s Alhambra - Matinee £ 59
show. Starring Emma Williams, Jonny Fines & Ray Shell
14 Sep Star break Alexander Armstrong at Warner’s Thoresby Hall 3 nights half board

on request £ 449

14 Sep Afternoon Tea at Thoresby Hall - a great little visit and a taster if you have never visited before 12 seats £ 40
23 Sep Northumbria :3 night tour including a full itinerary : Woodhorn, Paxton, Holy Island, Etal & Ford 2 seats

£ 330

03 Oct

Musical “Miss Saigon” Bradford Alhambra matinee show - great seats as always

£ 78

31 Oct

Half Term Efteling Theme Park, 2 nights North Sea Ferries & full day park entrance - Family of 4
Child price up to 15 years. Europe’s 3rd largest Theme Park entry is included. (ask for other family sizes)

£ 465

08 Nov Mathew Bourne’s Swan Lake - Matinee at Bradford’s Alhambra

only 2 seats remaining £ 59

17 Nov Chatsworth House & Christmas Market - Just for the day

£ 50

15 Dec Dordrecht Christmas Market Dash 2 nights aboard North Sea Ferries & a full day in Dordrecht home of
Hollands biggest Christmas Market. The ferry is great for offers on Perfume, Wines & Sprits too.

£ 99

18 Dec Boundary Mills & a super 3 course lunch at the Mecure Hotel Rotherham - Just for the day

£ 40

2019

Watch this space we have more fabulous tours in the pipeline…

16 Jan

Boundary Mills for the January Sales 4 hours of bargain hunting

£ 20

17 Feb Manchester & Liverpool Music Tour 2 days enjoy the sights & sounds of the great musicians for these £ 149
two cities from the comfort of our coach along with dinner at the Hard Rock in Manchester. Singles + £17
27 Feb Matilda the Musical - a matinee performance at Bradford’s Alhambra Theatre, great seats as always

£ 80

05 Apr Llandudno, the Tynedale Hotel for a Welsh weekend including a visit to Port Merion and more…
An 8 course Welsh tasting menu, a 40 piece Male Voice Choir, Great Orme Brewery etc. Wait list

£ 329

11 Apr Keukenhof & Flower Parade : 3 nights via P&O North Sea Ferries

TBA

05 May Jersey from your door - 3 night long weekend only 1 day off work needed (half board at the Mayfair)

£ 485

18 May Derbyshire’s National Trust - 3 days half board, Kedlestone, Sudbury, Calke Abbey & Hardwick Hall.
4 star Midland Hotel Derby, (£50 reduction for NT members) 3 x single rooms + £15

£ 345

03 Jun Outer Hebrides Adventure : 9 days fabulous itinerary mixed board basis - wait list only

FULL

18 Jun Wensleydale train with Vintage Carriage luxury afternoon tea

£ 75

04 Sep Isle of Man this 6 night tour DBB staying at the lovely Ramsey Park Hotel.
Guided by our island resident John our tour covers history, transport, scenery & wildlife on the island.

£ 695

21 Oct

China Delights - great inclusive itinerary 18 days (even your visa) escorted by Lynne

Single + £590 £3490

28 Oct

Disneyland Paris - via North Sea Ferries, Disney’s Newport Bay Hotel & 3 day park pass - family of 4

£1859

Nov &

Dec, Thursford Christmas Spectacular, various dates - book now £60 pp deposit (single rooms + £10)

£ 189

Many of our tours are now sold out. New tours will be added throughout the month for 2019,
if you are not on our mailing list and you have an email address why not register to receive news today.
Stop Press : Mathew Bourne’s Swan Lake is visiting Hull New Theatre,

if you would like to join our evening out on Tuesday 23 April 2019 we have fabulous seats on the front row
of the dress circle available £38 per person.
Do you travel with a private group? Why not ask for a quote for your next tour & ensure great quality & service?

To make your bookings Tel:01482 212525

www.marionowentravel.com

or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX (we have our own car park)
Prices shown subject to availability when booking. Based on 2 sharing unless otherwise stated (cruises on lowest grade of cabin) single travellers welcome please ask.
Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm : Saturdays by appointment
issue Aug 18

Book this awesome adventure & follow in the footstep of Marion
Don’t hesitate to ask for more information

Book today:TEL 01482 211913

Exotic fly cruising
Book now & enjoy FREE Flights
Optional travel from your door please ask

Authentic India
4th October 2018 - 14 nights
Sailing from Abu Dhabi in the
United Arab
Emirates
Aboard Boudicca
•
Anchor fare
•
Reduced Single Supplement
•
Fly cruise

Voyage to the Islands of the
Carribean
3rd December 2018 - 17 nights
Sailing from Southampton
Aboard Braemar
•
Anchor fare
•
Reduced Single Supplement
•
Flying back to the UK

Islands of the Indian Ocean
18th October 2018 - 14 nights
Sailing from Columbo, Sri Lanka
Aboard Boudicca
•
Anchor fare
•
Reduced Single Supplement
•
Fly cruise

Indian Ocean Islands &
Zanzibar
13th December 2018
14 nights
Sailing from Port Louis, Mauritius
Aboard Boudicca
•
Anchor fare
•
Fly cruise

Islands of the Indian Ocean
1st November 2018 - 14 nights
Sailing from Port Louis, Mauritiius
Aboard Boudicca
•
•

Anchor fare
Fly cruise

Islands of the Indian Ocean
27th December 2018
14 nights
Sailing from Port Louis, Mauritius
Aboard Boudicca
•
Anchor fare
•
Fly cruise

Terms & Conditions : these are in addition to Fred.Olsen Cruise Lines (FOCL) standard Terms & conditions and offer terms &
conditions. Both must be read before booking. All offers may be with drawn or amended at any time without prior notice, cannot be
combined, are subject to availability and cannot be applied retrospectively. *Free flights offer : is valid for new bookings made from
11th July to the 08 August 2018 inclusive, on a fly-cruise basis only, on selected 2018 Boudicca & Braemar fly-cruise as indicated.
Free flights are based on Economy class seats on FOCL dedicated flights from/to London Gatwick or Manchester only. Offer
includes transfers to/from the ship arranged by FOCL. Offer is based on Anchor fare, includes APD where applicable, and is not
combinable with any other offer.
Anchor fare terms and conditions: Full payment is required at the time of booking, 100% cancellation charges apply—no refunds are
permitted. Booking is not transferrable to any other cruise. No room number is provided at the time of booking (room number will
be advised on cruise ticket). See fredolsencruises.com for full Anchor fare terms & conditions E&OE.

Optional travel from your door, always available when
booking at MARIONOWENTRAVEL
Ask for full details for any cruise or holiday.
To make your bookings Tel:01482 211913

www.marionowentravel.com

or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX (we have our own car park)
Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm : Saturdays by appointment only

Aug 18*

Optional

Travel

available
from your

Special Departures
2018 - 2019

Front Door

SINGLE CABINS for Solo travellers discounts vary please ask

Transport is available for the cruises below, please ask for any other cruise
you may like. We add to these dates constantly by request.
Date

06 Jul 18
20 Jul 18
31 Aug 18
01 Sep 18
02 Sep 18
22 Sep 18
25 Sep 18
20 Sep 18
04 Oct 18
29 Oct 18
03 Dec 18
21 Dec 18
19 Jan 19
26 Feb 19
28 Feb 19
22 Mar 19
02 Apr 19
13 Apr 19
25 Apr 19
12 May 19
07 Jun 19
16 Sep 19
27 Sep 19
11 Dec 19
19 Dec 19
22 Dec 19
02 Jan 20
06 Jan 20
26 Mar 20

Ship

Braemar
Boudicca
Braemar
Blackwatch
Balmoral
Black Watch
Balmoral
Boudicca
Boudicca
Balmoral
Braemar
Balmoral
Balmoral
Boudicca
Blackwatch
Balmoral
Balmoral
Black Watch
Boudicca
Brabant
Blackwatch
Balmoral
Braemar
Boudicca
Braemar
Balmoral
Braemar
Balmoral
Black Watch

Cruise

Port

Nights From

Mediterranean
So’ton
16 nts
Swedish Waterways
Dover
10 nts
Spanish Capitals
So’ton
14 nts
Captains in Cadiz Azores & Portugal
Liverpool 14 nts
Captains in Cadiz Spain & Portugal
Newcastle 14 nts
Canada
Liverpool 26 nts
Swedish Scenery & Cities
Newcastle 11 nts
Authentic Arabia
Flying
14 nts
India
Flying
14 nts
Canaries
So’ton
14 nts
Caribbean
Fly Back
18 nts
Canaries Christmas
So’ton
15 nts
USA, Panama & Mexico
So’ton
62 nts
Northern Lights in 8 nights
Newcastle 8 nts
Carnival Canaries
So’ton
14 nts
Spain, Portugal & Madeira
So’ton
11 nts
Mediterranean
So’ton
17 nts
Adriatic
Liverpool 28 nts
Italy
Dover
22 nts
Danube River Cruise
Man
10 nts
Arctic
Liverpool 13 nts
Mystery Cruise
Newcastle 11 nts
Corinth Canal
So’ton
25 nts
Bali - Cairns
Flying
29 nts
Eastern Caribbean Christmas & NewYear Flying
15 nts
Canaries & Madeira
So’ton
15 nts
Caribbean
Flying
15 nts
South America
So’ton
70 nts
4 Fred’s in Madeira
Liverpool 14 nts

£1999
£1399
£2199
£2249
£1699
£3999
£1399
£2199
£2699
£1499
£1599
£3249
£6199
WL
£1499
£1099
£2099
£3299
£2799
POA
£1749
£1349
WL
£5499
POA
£2099
£2299
£6999
£2099

If you see anything advertised in the papers that catches your eye we can get the same offer.
Book local and know who you are dealing with!
Ask about Fred’s
Prices can go up or down call for todays price. Prices correct 30/5/18
River Cruising
Ocean Club members book early & receive your extra discounts
flying from
Humberside
For all other departures if you would like transport please ask,
transport is generally available on all cruises for more than
9 nights when booked well in advance.

We can book you on any cruise line

MARIONOWENTRAVEL&CRUISECLUB
Tel 01482

211913 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX
Your local Fred Olsen Cruise Agent

Is China on your bucket list? We have our escorted special departing next October
and the itinerary is excellent including all the must see icons along with lesser known
gems that may well turn out to be the highlight of your holiday. This tour is very
inclusive, even your visa which normally costs around £200 per person.
Venice Simplon Orient Express is often on a “bucket list” we have special rates on
offer at the moment to include flying out, 3 nights in Venice then joining the overnight
train. This is a wonderful experience for 5 days from £2869 per person twin share.
See also our special page on Italy it is a lovely country to explore not too far from home.
Travelsphere offer a wide selection of holidays & tours not only in Europe but
Worldwide. Worldwide tours now include travel from your door within a 75 mile radiance.
Exceptional
offer

Backwaters ~ introducing a new syle of holiday.
Not sure that being on water is for you? This allows you to
venture half way… Sleep on land, cruise each morning and
explore each afternoon along and around the lovely canals
of France.

To make your bookings Tel:01482 212525

www.marionowentravel.com

or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX (we have our own car park)
Prices shown subject to availability when booking. Based on 2 sharing unless otherwise stated (cruises on lowest grade of cabin) single travellers welcome please ask.
Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm : Saturdays by appointment
issue Jun 18

Simply looking for a package holiday?
Make a new booking to travel from
September 2018 or during 2019 &
save £60. Family holidays, Villas,
Indulgent luxury escapes… there is lots of
choice. Limited offer book now.
Family Holidays, so much choice it does not have to be sitting on a beach.
Intrepid offer all sorts of adventures with a selection just for families.
You may wish to enjoy an activity such as cycling, walking, safaris and much more.
Arosa river cruising offer a quality relaxed way to sail along the rivers and children can
travel free under the age of 15 years.
Cruise & Maritime offer multigenerational cruising in the summer school holidays.
The ships are full of childrens facilities but this offers a great way for grandparents to
enjoy taking the whole family along to share the experience of new places together.
With child prices from £99 it is a bargain too. Life is all about creating memories.
Theme parks are popular, Disney has to be up there at the top.
Everyone loves this magical fantasy land whether in Orlando,
California, Japan or Paris.
There are many other theme parks worth a visit. Efteling in Holland is
Europe’s 3rd largest theme park and only an hour from Rotterdam.
Those who have been regularly return. I have never had anyone say
they have been disappointed there are big roller coasters including
the most vertical in Europe to gentle rides and fairy tales. It is also
very reasonable on your pocket and so nice when you don’t have to
say no to a child when they want a souvenir.
Staying in the UK… There are so many options, Haven & Butlins offer action packed
holiday resorts all over the country, you will not be short on entertainment for all ages.
Lodges, mobile homes, apartments, cottages & castles can all be booked though us.
Take to the water with a boat on the Norfolk Broads, we have some fabulous prices on
hire from 4 days upwards. You don’t have to only think sea side, kids love the attractions
of London, Oxford, Edinburgh and more. Only last week little ones eyes lit up in the
office at the chance to ride the London Eye and take a cruise on the Thames.
Attractions can all be booked in advance too.
Travelling in a group friends, family, hens & stags, weddings? We can arrange your full
holiday including travel from your home to your hotel, port or airport if required.

To make your bookings Tel:01482 212525

www.marionowentravel.com

or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX (we have our own car park)
Prices shown subject to availability when booking. Based on 2 sharing unless otherwise stated (cruises on lowest grade of cabin) single travellers welcome please ask.
Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm : Saturdays by appointment
issue Jun 18

As a travel Agent we can book you

ANY Warner Holiday
& often save you money on the
price you would pay if booking direct.

As a Tour Operator we bring you

Exclusive holidays including travel.

Bargain prices…
Littlecote House
06 August 2018
4 night Historic Break £485

Includes:a day outing to Highclere (Downton Abbey),
A 1/2 day to the Market town of Marlborough
Onsite at Littlecote enjoy the Ancient Roman Mosaics and the
Airbourne Museum, set amongst acres of parkland.
double rooms for sole use now £160 supplement.

Deposit £65 to confirm your place

Thoresby Hall - 14 Sept 18
3 night Star Break Weekend £449
Alexander Armstrong & Orchestra
Thoresby Hall has sold it’s rooms but...
We have 6 rooms available
£100 deposit to confirm you place on this
special Star break
Holiday insurance available with your booking no age or pre
existing medical exclusions. 4 days £ 12.43 5 days £13.63

Travel by your own car? Ask for details
Of the above or any date you wish to travel.
You will be surprised at our offers.

For further details & bookings tel: 01482 212525 or
call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX

www.marionowentravel.co.uk

ABTA D6499/Y2812

The Most Inclusive
Luxury Experience

a celebration of travel, with an emphasis on
fascinating itineraries designed with guests in mind.

All inclusions remain included;
shore excursions, gratuities, return flights &
transfers, unlimited drinks including fine wines
& premium spirits, speciality dining & Wi-Fi
plus the continuation of making your holiday even more
enriching with free pre or post land programmes.
Don’t hesitate to ask for further information….
We have first hand experience of all 4 ships in the fleet

13 November 2018

“Marion’s Choice”

21 nights away, Celestial South Pacific
Cruising from Papeete to Auckland

Amazing itinerary… includes Norfolk Island,
recently visited by Martin Clunes in his Australian Islands TV programme.

Sailing on board the “Regent Seven Sea’s Mariner”
From £7889 per person
Flights are included to Papeete & back from Auckland
Your cruise visits :- Papeete, Raiatea, Bora Bora, Pago Pago, crossing the
International Date Line, Apia, Suva, Lautoka, Norfolk Island, Auckland.
“This is a great way to tick off places on your book it list”

Special bonus…. fantastic veranda suites
•
•
•
•

Complimentary Travel from your own front door
$500 spa or shipboard credit per suite
4 day tour of North Island New Zealand post cruise
Return flight lands 4th December 2018

To make your bookings Tel:01482 212525
or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX

www.marionowentravel.com

(we have our own car park)

Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm : Saturdays by appointment only

June 18*

MARIONOWENTRAVEL

2019
Sailings

Buy One Get One Free
Prices are shown per person including savings
based on 2 sharing a voyager inner twin cabin

01 September 2019 ~ 11 night British Isles Discovery from £799.50pp
12 September 2019 ~ 8 night Fjordland Splendour from £579.50pp
20 September 2019 ~ 14 night Baltic Cities & St Petersburg from £1014.50pp
04 October 2019 ~ 8 night Autumn Fjordland from £549.50pp
12 October 2019 ~ 13 night Norway & the Land of Northern Lights from £894.50pp
25 October 2019 ~ 11 night Iceland & the Land of the Northern Lights from £759.50pp
Viewing of the Northern Lights are subject to atmospheric conditions’

Optional travel from your door*
04 May 2019 ~ 14 night Baltic Cities & St Petersburg from £1064.50pp
18 May 2019 ~ 7 night Majestic Fjordland from £534.50pp
25 May 2019 ~ 14 night Baltic Cities & St Petersburg from £1084.50pp
08 June 2019 ~ 13 night Iceland, Faroes & Northern Isles from £1009.50pp
21 June 2019 ~ 11 night Around Britain & River Seine Experience from £854.50pp

Optional travel from your door*
09 July 2019 ~ 11 night Iceland & the Faroes from £854.50pp
20 July 2019 ~ 7 night Summer Gardens & River Seine Experience from £544.50pp
27 July 2019 ~ 12 night Grand Fjordland Splendour from £929.50pp
08 August 2019 ~ 10 night Spain, Portugal & Gibraltar from £759.50pp

FULL

Multi Generation Cruising for the whole Family:- Child price under 16 years £99 sharing with 2 adults

18 August 2019 ~ 11 night Summer Fjordland from £839.50pp

Multi Generation Cruising for the whole Family:- Child under 16 years £199 sharing with 2 adults
* Travel from your home to the port of Newcastle or Liverpool from only £75 per person return with your
booking at Marion Owen Travel. Giving you a hassle free start and finish to your cruise.

Call today for full details & to book your cabin

MARIONOWENTRAVEL TEL: 01482 211913

or call in person to : 23

Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX

www.marionowentravel.com

Terms and Conditions- Gratuities of £7pp per night will be debited to the onboard account. For full booking terms and conditions please refer to the latest Cruise &
Maritime Voyage brochure. Cabins are lead prices per person based on 2 sharing* an inside Voyager cabin - please ask for other grades. Offered for sale & subject to
availability when booking in the UK by South Quay Travel & Leisure Limited trading as Cruise & Maritime Voyages. ABTA V9945 ATOL 4619.

Ask about Fred’s

River Cruising
flying from

Humberside

June summery of early booking offers….

4 great

book before 2nd July 2018

River Cruising 2019
Free Excursion in each port on selected departures

No single supplement on selected departures



Early Booking
Ocean Cruising 2019 / 2020
Offers
Wonderful 2 week fly cruises
direct flights with no messy changes
Caribbean, Indian Ocean, Australia, India & Arabia.

Offers on selected cruise choose from either or…

Tips covered & drinks included

Free Travel within 90 miles

No single supplement & tips covered
Bargain choice 14th March 2019 fly out to the Caribbean & sail home
includes drinks package & tips are covered from £1399 per person twin share.

Bank holiday short breaks e.g. enjoy a 5 night cruise with only 2 days off work 23 May 2019
from £649 per person twin share.

“Taking

a cruise can tick off several places on your bucket list all in one holiday ”

TEL 01482 211913

For full details & bookings

full terms & conditions apply plus
optional travel from your door always available
with your booking at Marion Owen Travel

Call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX ~ Mon - Fri 9am to 5pm : Sat by appointment

The Canadian Rockies & Alaska...

Are one of my favourite parts of the World and
I just have to share this ultimate combination with you. This tour & cruise offers an
amazing experience. First enjoying a 7 night land based tour followed by a 10 night all
inclusive luxury cruise in a suite with balcony to make the most of the views. You will
enjoy stunning scenery, wildlife and culture travelling in style.
Flying to Calgary your tour gets off to a great start in the Calgary Tower for views over the
city before heading West into the Rockies.
Your tour includes many highlights:A helicopter flight over breath taking snow capped peaks and valleys.
A Gondola ride to the top of Sulphur Mountain for a 360 degree view
over Banff.
The wow factor continues as you climb aboard the Rocky
Mountaineer. This is the ultimate 2 day train journey across the
Rockies to Vancouver. You will enjoy panoramic scenery from your Gold Leaf dome car or
you can venture outside on to the viewing platform, it is truly a photographers paradise.
On reaching Vancouver there is time to explore the city and enjoy your included
excursions to Grouse Mountain, Capilano plus a visit to Victoria the capital of British
Columbia and home to the famous Buchart Gardens.
Next you board your all inclusive ship “Regent Seven Sea’s
Mariner” (this is my favourite cruise line). Each suite has its
own private veranda allowing you to step outside at anytime.
This is the perfect next step to your holiday.
A selection of excursions are included in every port, there
are 55 to choose from in total. Superb restaurants plus in
suite dining. Your beverages are all included, fine wines and
spirits throughout the ship, free wifi and more. Carrying a maximum of 700 guests with
445 crew you will be well taken care of in spacious surroundings.
This 10 night cruise takes in all of the major ports along the coast
line. Keep your binoculars close to hand for wildlife viewing. You
can see bears in Juneau and an abundance of bald eagles in
Prince Rupert, keep your eyes peeled on the water to for whales,
seals and more.
You will have the opportunity to get up close and hopefully catch
towering glaciers carving when sailing up to Hubbard Glacier.
You will certainly enjoy stunning days and relaxed elegant nights.
Can you believe that this itinerary is on offer departing next May from £7800 per person?
Both Lynne and myself are recognised as Canadian specialists and we can create an
itinerary to suit your dreams, time and budget.
Worldwide travel is all about making special memories that last a lifetime, let us help you
to create yours. I could rattle on for pages, it is impossible to tell you everything. If you
have a dream holiday you wish to bring to life just get in touch.
We look forward to booking your next escape whether it is just joining me for a day out or
a round the World tour, remember we can book any holiday for you with ANY Tour

operator, as well as our own exclusive departures.

Marion

To make your bookings Tel:01482 212525

www.marionowentravel.com

or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX (we have our own car park)
Prices shown subject to availability when booking. Based on 2 sharing unless otherwise stated (cruises on lowest grade of cabin) single travellers welcome please ask.
Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm : Saturdays by appointment
issue June 18

At Marion Owen Travel we work with all river
cruise lines but APT are one of our favourite.
What do we like about APT to rate them so highly?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quality of the ships & on board service
All meals. superb food and dining options
All inclusive drinks
Amazing excursions with special experiences
All of your gratuities
Travel from your own door to the airport*
All flights, taxes, transfers & porterage

Optional flights are available from regional
airports including Humberside.
Early booking offers for 2019 departures offer great
savings. Suites are limited at the prices shown below
so, don’t delay book today.

12 or13 April 2019 ~ Magnificent Europe
Amsterdam to Budapest 15 days from £2595
the ultimate 2 week European cruise, what a bargain this is!

29 March 2019 ~ Rhine Treasures
Amsterdam to Basel 8 days from £1895

The mighty Rhine is a firm favourite and often chosen by first time River Cruisers

05 April 2019 ~ Balkan Jewels
Bucharest to Budapest 8 days from £1795

a perfect time to experience the Lower Danube “Marion has just returned with 20 happy guests”
this cruise itinerary comes highly recommended.

29 March 2019 ~ Balkan Gems
Budapest to Bucharest 8 days from £1795

This is the cruise Marion is doing this year! It sold out very quickly but we have a super group of 24
guests, unfortunately we had to turn many requests away. Book early for 2019
* Complimentary travel from your door subject to mileage, please ask for details

For further details & bookings tel: 01482 211913 or
call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX

www.marionowentravel.com

ABTA D6499/Y2812

Limited availability at these prices… don’t delay book today. Alternative dates please ask for details

Sandals for Couples & Beaches for families
Family deals available please ask for details

Bookings must be
made before
22 May 2018
to ensure this offer.
Only £150
per person deposit

08 November 18 - 3 nights
ROME 3 star hotel B&B
Hotel Des Artistes
Flying from Leeds Bradford

Example prices

September / October 2018
Sandals Grand Antigua
10 nights from £1919
Valentines 11 February 2019

St Lucia, Sandals Halcyon
7 night from £1579

Departing: 02 Sep 19 - 30 Sep 19

Jamaica Sandals Ochi
7 nights from £1299

Call today we can book any holiday for you

MARIONOWENTRAVEL TEL: 01482 212525

or call in person to : 23

Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX

www.marionowentravel.co.uk

Retail agents for ATOL holders. Prices correct per person based on 2 sharing.

Over the past few months you will have experienced our expanded team.
This ensures the best possible service and experience for your future travel
plans. As we head towards our 25th Anniversary of Marion Owen Travel
this coming June, we are delighted to introduce our team for new clients to
Marion Owen travel or booking by telephone who do not see our faces.
As many of you are aware I have now been in the travel industry for more
than 38 years and Lynne has been with Marion Owen Travel for over 17
years! Although we both have a passion for Cruising the Rivers & Oceans of the World and have been
lucky enough to experience many ships and destinations far and wide.
We are also both Canadian Specialists this is one of our favourite countries in the world.
Julie joined in June 2017.
She has an abundance of experience spanning more than 20 years in the travel
industry, building up a wealth of knowledge of many worldwide destinations.
Having travelled extensively her favourite destination is Florida.
Julie looks forward to helping you book your dream holiday.
Barbara joined our team back in April 2017
Having spent many years in our industry (more than me), not only in an agency she has
also enjoyed working abroad in Italy, Spain & Austria. With her extensive first hand
knowledge of travel destinations Barbara thoroughly enjoys booking package holidays
from the Spanish Costa’s to escorted tours worldwide.
Rosie joined our team in December 2016 and is our shining star!
She came to us from the local college where she has been studying travel & tourism.
She was part time whilst finishing her course and her confidence has flourished.
She was delighted to be awarded Student of the year! The youngest member of the
team. she has travelled a fair bit for her age, enjoying many family holidays.
We are looking forward to her career in travel developing over the coming years.
Paperwork and admin in our office seems to be never ending ….
Which has lead to having recruited Alison & Margaret to help in this area
on a job share basis.
Many of you may think Margaret looks familiar. She has helped out from
time to time in the office over the years especially with our holiday shows
and helping to escort groups.
Alison started helping in April and many of you have already had the
opportunity to talk to her when she has called for missing details that are required to obtain cruise
tickets. Both are well travelled within Europe and further afield, plus Margaret also enjoys cruising.
Dave is our resident coach driver, Marion is only the back up!
Dave has been operating tours with us now for over 7 years.
He is very knowledgeable not only behind the wheel, his years of expertise are vital to
the planning of the itineraries for our tours.
Many regulars travelling on our tours know him well and we look forward to him being
part of the team for the foreseeable future.

We all look forward to creating you wonderful memories
Tel 01482 212525 : www.marionowentravel.co.uk

For a quick getaway next month, this is Barbara’s choice.
•
All inclusive, cutting down on the need for a lot of
spending money.
•
A beach front location.
•
Super day time flights in both directions.
£392 per person sharing a twin room
£1365 a family of 4 sharing a quad room (child up to 11 years)

Barbara’s suggestion.
Andre Rieu always sells out quickly, this has just gone on sale

13 Dec 18 - 1 night B&B
Andre Rieu & his
Johann Strauss Orchestra
By coach, local pick ups

13 December is for the Birmingham performance.
From £199 per person sharing a twin room.
Alternative venue London on 12 December £215

Rosie’s Choice a Rome city break. November is a

08 November 18 - 3 nights
ROME 3 star hotel B&B
Hotel Des Artistes
Flying from Leeds Bradford
Alison’s choice

New YorK
Departures between

17 Jan - 21 Feb 2019
Superior room - 5 Star

Viceroy Central Park

great time for sightseeing in Rome avoiding the summer crowds
and in a comfortable temperature.
Includes luggage on the flight but not transfers to the hotel.
Hotel has good reviews and well situated for getting around.
The hop on hop off bus stop is just outside the hotel.
Departs Leeds at 08.30 in the morning gives you time for
enjoyment on arrival. The return flight arrives Leeds 14.45.

Start your holidays off in 2019 with this
Super 3 night luxury city break in New York.
•
Sightseeing
•
Shopping
•
Why not pre book a Broadway Show?
Price from £599 per person based on 2 sharing.
For alternative durations, flight upgrades or any
other US cities please ask.

Flying from Manchester
Lynne’s Family Holiday suggestion

25 AUGUST 2019 - School Holidays
7 nights Full Board
Sailing on DISNEY MAGIC from Dover

Sail away to the Norwegian Fjords:
Ports of call:-

Alesund, Geiranger, Olden & Stavanger
Plus 2 Magical days at sea.
From

£1495 per person based on 2 sharing

Child under 12 years sharing from £855
3rd or 4th adult sharing from £887

Call today we can book any holiday for you

MARIONOWENTRAVEL TEL: 01482 212525

or call in person to : 23

Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX

www.marionowentravel.co.uk

Retail agents for ATOL holders. Prices correct at the time of printing 18/04/18 these could go up or down!

River Cruising
2019
Don’t delay book today before the brochure is released
13 Brand new
cruises for
2019 see below

2019 dates now
available on many
current itineraries

Early booking offer
A free case of wine when
booked before 27 Apr 18

Cruises from just
£399 per person
Holland in Bloom

Humberside
Airport
Selected departures

Manchester
Leeds Bradford &
London airports

VIP door to door
Travel service included on
all cruises 11 nights plus

VIP option From your
door with Marion Owen on
short cruises, please ask

Singles no extra
100’s of cabins available
with no or low supplement

Call for details of the full programme - here is a sample
Sounds of the 60’s on the Rhine 28 March 2019 - Rex Rheni 5 nights - Humberside flights from £1009
Tulips & Delights of Holland 03 April 2019 - Filia Rheni 7 nights - Humberside flights from £1359
Gilbert & Sullivan on the Dutch Waterways 18 April 2019 - Rex Rheni 6 nights - Humberside flights from £1209
From the Danube to the Dalmatian Coast 24 April - Filia Rheni 14 nights - Manchester flights from £2399
Colours & Castles of the Rhine 06 May 2019 - Rex Rheni 14 nights Manchester flights from £2159
Best of the Rhine with Davos & Bern 11 May (plus June & Sept) - MS Carman 11 nights - Leeds flights from £2119

Berlin & the Havel River 13 May 2019—Johannes Brahms 6 nights - Humberside flights from £1529
Copenhagen to Berlin 24 May 2019 - MS Princess 9 nights - Manchester flights from £1814
The Keil Canal & Regatta 23 June 2019—Johannes Brahms 6 nights - London flights from £1399
Jazz & Wine on the Rhine & Moselle 19 July 2019 - Rex Rheni 7 nights - Manchester flights from £1349
Colours & Castles of the Rhine 20 August 2019 - Rex Rheni 14 nights Manchester flights from £2189
The Elbe to Amsterdam 08 September 2019 - Johannes Brahms 8 nights - London flights from £1799
Gems of the Russian Capitals 13 September (July also) - MS Rossia 11 nights - Manchester flights from £2306

These are great itineraries & Marion has cruised on the Filia Rheni & Rex Rheni, please do not hesitate to ask more information

For further details and to book tel: 01482 211913

or call in person to: 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX (we have our own car park)
office hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm Sat by appointment. www.marionowentravel.co.uk

Iss Mar 18

9

15 April 2019 ~ Reflections of the Rhine & Main
Amsterdam to Nuremburg 8 days from £1195
21 April 2019 ~ Delightful Danube
Nuremberg to Budapest 9 days from £1295
09 July 2019 ~ Treasures of Russia
St Petersburg to Moscow 12 days from £2795
Optional regional flights including Humberside.
Your price includes:
•

Return flights

•

All sightseeing excursions

•

Services of a Tour Director

•

7 nights accommodation

•

20 delicious meals

•

Complimentary wine, beer & soft
drinks with lunch & dinner onboard

•

All tipping, taxes, port charges,
overseas transfers & luggage
porterage.

For further details & bookings tel: 01482 211913
or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX

www.marionowentravel.co.uk

ABTA D6499/Y2812

Limited availability at these prices… don’t delay book today. Alternative dates please ask for details

Gardens
of Tuscany
04 June 2018 - 7 nights
£1726pp twin (1 x single £1870)
Join Marion on this super exclusive tour visiting fabulous Gardens
•
•

•
•
•

Return travel from your door
Return flights from Manchester
All transfers & coach travel throughout
7 nights half board - At the 4 star Hotel Torretta, Montecatini Terme.
6 guided days out with lunch & 1 free day
Fully guided garden
visits are included as
follows:-

Your hotel for this holiday is:-

Hotel Torretta
a 4 star located in

Montecatini Terme
This hotel is renowned for friendly
hospitality. Situated in the heart of
Tuscany. Nestled in the leafy
surrounds of their magnificent spa
garden, an ideal location to relax,
enjoy the private pool with
whirlpool.
The funicular close to the hotel will
take you up to the old Montecatini.
It is a must to pay a visit to explore
this ancient town before you leave.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gardens of Boboli
Torrigiani
Villa Bardini
Villa Castello Petraia
La Gameraia
Villa Poggio Torselli
La Foce

Vicchiomaggio Castle
Villa Reale Marlia
Villa Garzoni in Coliodi

places available confirm your place today ~ Deposit £200 per person
This holiday is featured in conjunction with Typically Italian under atol 6872

Book today TEL

: 01482 212525 or call in to 23 Portland St, HULL
www.marionowentravel.co.uk

Special departure

New Zealand
Getaway
19 days
19th October 2018
This is a great opportunity to join Lynne on her return to New Zealand.
Having had such an amazing time in New Zealand this year she cannot
wait to return. This tour will give you a good overview of both the
North and South Island. Super sightseeing is included along with
breakfast each day and 5 evening meals.

Enjoy our included benefits
•
•
•
•
•

Flights with Singapore Airlines
Travel from your door
TRANZALPINE scenic train journey
Rotorua Home Stay
Fully escorted throughout

Twin share £4495
Single room £5845
Deposit to secure your place
£400 per person
For full details & for all of your travel arrangements
any where in the world contact:-

MARIONOWENTRAVEL

01482 212525

Tel:
Or call in person to: 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX
Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm
www.marionowentravel.co.uk

This holiday is operated in conjuction with Travelmarvel and protected by ATOL no. 6781

Norfolk
in spring

Isle of Man
13 May 2018

12 April 2018
•
•
•
•
•

•

Fabulous itinerary each day to include:Thursford Museum & backstage tour
Blickling Hall, RAF museum & more
Felbrigg Hall & Gardens
Bure Valley Railway
Boat ride on the Broads
Historic Kings Lynn walking tour

A great itinerary with many
new hidden sights with our
local guide.
•
•
•

5 nights at the Ramsey Park
Half board

4 nights half board - Links Hotel

Located in the historic town of Ramsey with stunning
views over the coastline and Maooragh Lake.
A repeat visit following a successful stay in 2016.

A lovely hotel where we stay often

£449 per person

(£30 single sup)
National Trust members reduction £10

£595

per person (£100 single sup)
Deposit £60. Optional travel insurance £21.70
no age limit or pre existing medical exclusions

Deposit £60. Optional travel insurance £13.65
no age limit or pre existing medical exclusions

LLandudno
The pearl
of Wales

Highgrove
Gardens
your itinerary includes:-

your itinerary includes:•
•

•
•
•

3 nights Dinner B&B at the Tynedale Hotel
Located on the promenade
Visit to Tweedmills on route
Visit to Bodnant gardens on our return
2 free days to enjoy Llandudno
Vip coach travel throughout

31 May 2018
From £299 per person
Only 2 rooms remaining

Based on 2 sharing twin/double room
Seaview supplement £10 per person
Travel insurance £12.43 no age or medical exclusions.

3 full days of sightseeing
1 day to please yourself
Crossings by ferry from Heysham

•
•
•

•
•

1 night Dinner B&B
Day 1 will include a garden visit on route
Day 2 will include a guided tour of HRH
Highgrove Gardens with a little free time
in Tetbury before our visit
Vip coach travel throughout
Only 10 places available when printing!

13 June 2018
From £195 per person

Based on 2 sharing
limited single rooms please ask
Travel insurance £8.32 no age or medical exclusions.

Marion & Dave are your crew on board our exclusive tours
We only have 30 seats on our lovely coach so don’t delay book today ~ Tel 01482 212525

23 June 2018
5 nights from £569
A uniqe opportunity to experience a special tour of these moving WW1 sights.
Dave has a great passion for this subject and knowledge of this area.
You will not be disappointed.

Saturday: Following your pick up we travel on the overnight ferry from Hull to Zeebrugge
Sunday: This morning on arrival in Zeebrugge our journey takes us to the Ypres area where we visit
Tyne Cot Cemetery, Vancouver Corner, Langemark German Cemetery and Essex Farm as well as
having some free time in the town of Ypres before the Last Post. Following the Last Post we over
night at the BW Flanders Lodge on B&B basis.
Monday & Tuesday Today we travel via Hyde Park Corner and Vimy Ridge on to the Somme.
During the 2 days we will take in many sites including Thiepval (East Riding Regiment), Ulster Tower,
Newfoundland Park, Lochnagar Crater, Delville Wood & Asquiths Grave.
Staying 2 nights at the Inter Hotel Arras twin or double rooms including dinner & breakfast.
Wednesday: Today we visit Oppy for the Kingston Upon Hull Memorial plus more sights in the Ypres
Salient. Then we head back to Zeebrugge for our overnight ferry crossing this evening.
Thursday: This morning we arrive back in Hull.
Book your place today deposit £60pp.
PLEASE NOTE – the order of visits may differ and
other sites may be added if time permits.

Price per person based on 2 sharing.

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
Tel: 01482 212525
or call in person to:

23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX
www.marionowentravel.com

2 nights P&O North Sea Ferries :
Includes a 2 berth cabin
1 night BW Flanders Lodge Ypres B&B
2 nights Hotel Inter Hotel Arras outskirts Dinner B&B
rooms see below for supplements.
Sightseeing all included + 2 packed lunches
Travel aboard our 32 seat executive coach

Optional extras: per person

2 bedded cabin & meals on the Ferry £80
Single rooms please ask
Holiday insurance - ask for a quote

iss. Feb 17

Tatton park

Celebrating 20 years of the RHS

Flower Show
& Renishaw Hall

Unspoilt, uncrowded & beautiful
Lying just off the coast of Cornwall
Sweeping sea views & amazing wildlife,
flora & fauna

your itinerary includes:•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 night Dinner B&B Bredbury Hall Hotel
Entry to the final day of the Show
Late entry for bargains at 4pm
Private tour of Renishaw Hall
Time to wander the gardens
Afternoon tea before travelling home
Vip coach travel throughout

•
•
•
•

2 nights pre Half board
Return Ferry Crossings to St Mary’s
4 nights Tregarthen Hotel St Mary’s Half board
1 night B&B on our return journey.

22 July 2018
From £179 per person

Based on 2 sharing limited single rooms £189
Travel insurance £8.32 no age or medical exclusions.

Scotland’s
Enchanted forest
& Castles
October Half Term
15 October 2018 - 5 days
30 October 2018
Stunning scenery & history await:-

•
•
•
•
•
•

4 nights DBB Angus Hotel Blairgowrie
Enchanted Forest Pitlochery an evening
illuminated walk to music
Hercules Gardens & Diana Grove at Blair
Scone Palace & Pinetum
Perthshire Visitor Centre & Liquer tastin
Glamis Castle

£415 per person

Based on 2 sharing, singles sold out
Travel insurance £13.63 no age or medical exclusions

•
•

Fabulous mini break to include:2 nights aboard North Sea Ferries in a 4
berth inside cabin.
Full day entry to Europe’s 3rd largest
Theme Park

Family of 4 ~ £465
Family of 3 ~ £390
Includes up to 2 children age up to 15 years
Add meals on the ferry adult £60 & children £33
Deposit £30 per person

For bookings Tel: 01482 212525 or call in person to (we have our own car park)
23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX office hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm Sat by appointment.
Bookings can also be made on line at : www.marionowentravel.co.uk

Cruising
Passports required
& you must be a new guest
to Saga Cruises

18 July 2018 ~ £130

pp twin share

Sole use £165

Join Marion & Lynne on this
2 day tour.
Day 1. Travel to Folkestone via the
University City of Cambridge.
Overnight dinner B&B at the
Best Western Clifton Hotel Folkestone.

Situated on the promenade ideal for a stroll this evening
or in the morning before or after Breakfast.

Day 2. This morning after a leisurely breakfast we
travel the short distance to the
cruise terminal in Dover.
Embarking the Saga Sapphire, enjoy a look around
before a superb formal lunch with wine.
This afternoon after disembarkation we travel back
to the East Riding.

To book tel: 01482 211913

( deposit due when booking £50 per person)

or call in person to: 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX(we have our own car park)
office hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm Sat by appointment. www.marionowentravel.co.uk
Iss FEB 18

It is so convenient to fly from our local airport…..
Following overwhelming demand for Iceland & Seville this spring

we have exciting new destinations in 2018 & beyond
direct from

HUMBERSIDE AIRPORT

A choice of 3,4 or 5 star hotels.
Includes 20kg of luggage taxes, resort transfers & resort representative
along with selected sightseeing included
Deposit £100 per person to secure your place.

Gibraltar

Croatia

16th July 2018 from £699pp

14th September 2018 from £649pp

4 nights B&B

3 nights B&B

Included excursion:-

Included excursions:-

by boat to see the resident Dolphins

Dubrovnik Pearl of the Adriatic full day tour
Best of Montenegro full day tour

Free time to explore the Rock & perhaps a little
duty free shopping

hotels in a choice of 2 resorts

Madeira - Atlantic Island

Iceland - Ice & Fire

12th October 2018 from £799pp

21st Dec 2018,
18th Jan, 8th & 22 Feb 2019
3 nights B&B from £699pp

7 nights B&B

Included excursions:-

Panoramic Island Tour
Funchal City Sightseeing
plus a selection of optional excursions

Included excursions:-

In search of the Northern Lights
Ice & Fire full day tour

SEVILLE 9th March 2018. 3 nights ~ places still available from £549 includes a full day tour to
Jerez & Cadiz plus a 48 hour hop on hop off service with entry to many of the museums.
It is possible to travel all over the world from Humberside airport via Amsterdam. This routing
can save a great amount of travelling time. Marion regularly travels via Amsterdam and had an
amazing holiday in Mauritius last November on the new direct service from Amsterdam. This
new route operates 3 times a week enabling you to have 10 or 12 night holidays as well if 2
weeks is just not possible.
We book many River Cruises throughout Europe from Humberside, connections are generally
very good. We will always offer this option to you if it is possible.

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
For bookings & further information telephone 01482
23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX

The above holidays are operated by Superbreak ATOL 10518

212525

www.marionowentravel.co.uk

To make your bookings Tel:01482 212525

www.marionowentravel.co.uk

or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX (we have our own car park)
Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm : Saturdays by appointment only

Feb 18

Many of you will know that Lynne & I have a passion for anything that floats on water. We have first
hand knowledge from being aboard more than 160 ships plying the Oceans, Rivers & Seas in all
corners of our world. From the Arctic to Antarctica, the East & the West we have many experiences.
This year I travel the Lower Danube which will just about be the final piece of the River network in
Europe. My favourite rivers are the Rhone, Danube & Rhine. Further afield the Mekong, Irrawaddy and
Nile offer amazing experiences.
We have lots of offers available. The two shown below with Amadeus represent excellent value aboard
quality ships. Ask Lynne for more information as she sailed with them last year and looks forward to
telling you more about the below or any other River Cruise operator you are interested in.

To make your bookings Tel:01482 211913

www.marionowentravel.co.uk

or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX (we have our own car park)
Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm : Saturdays by appointment only

Jan 18

We are delighted to be a top agent for SAGA in the East Riding

Adults only

the lead guest has to be over 50 and companion over 40.

Touring or single centre, UK, Europe
& Worldwide by land, sea & air.

Along with a full programme of both Ocean & River Cruising
They offer great value holidays for solo travellers with a selection of departures without any
supplement for a single room.

New ~ flights from Humberside now available on selected departures.

If you have never tried Saga below is a great opportunity….

Why not join our taster visit on board Saga Sapphire

21 August 2018 - 4 nights

Sailing from Dover to Honfleur & Caen in France
Included in your cost is:•
Travel from your door ~ this gives you a relaxing, hassle free start to your holiday
•
Drinks with lunch & dinner ~ unlimited beers, wines & soft drinks
•
All tips whilst on board ~ no embarrassing situations with what to/not to do!
•
Holiday Insurance ~ if you already have insurance you will receive a credit.

Inside twin cabin from £638 per person
Outside twin cabin from £843 per person
Cabin for sole use from £1076
We have limited cabins at the above prices.
Why not call Lynne or Marion now for more details about Saga?
They have both enjoyed an experience on board.
Ask for more details or simply to book call 01482 211913

Any holiday or cruise with any tour operator can be booked with
your team at Marion Owen Travel
Book today TEL

: 01482 212525 or call in to 23 Portland St, HULL
www.marionowentravel.co.uk

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
2018 Sailings
from HULL via
P&O North Sea Ferries
02 April
08 April
14 April
20 April
23 April
26 April
22 May
29 May
12 June
23 June
14/21 July
18/25 Aug
01 Sept
06 Oct

Battlefields & the Great War
Springtime Gardens
Springtime Gardens
Amsterdam & Dutch Bulbfields
Amsterdam & Dutch Bulbfields
Battlefields & the Great War
Romantic Rhine & Swiss Delights
Swiss Delights & Romantic Rhine
Captains Choice Dutch Waterways
Danube to Vienna & Budapest
Danube to Vienna & Budapest
Danube to Vienna & Budapest
Danube to Vienna & Budapest
Danube to Vienna & Budapest

ms Serenity
ms Lady Anne
ms Lady Anne
ms Serenity
ms Serenity
ms Serenity
ms Serenity
ms Serenity
ms Lady Anne
ms Serenity
ms Serenity
ms Serenity
ms Serenity
ms Serenity

9 days
9 days
9 days
6 days
6 days
9 days
11 days
11 days
10 days
12 days
12 days
12 days
12 days
12 days

£979
£1029
£1029
£589
£589
£1029
£1180
£1180
£899
£1179
£1225
£1325
£1325
£1125

2017 Strasbourg Christmas Market Cruise
04 December 6 days from £549
Many other options available sailing from Dover & Newcastle.
Alternatively you can travel by rail & air.

Call for full details and book your cabin today
Tel: 01482 211913
Or visit our office in person
23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX
All prices are per person based on 2 sharing the lowest grade of cabin on your chosen cruise & a 2 berth cabin without meals on the
ferry (can be added for a supplement) All subject to availability at the time of booking. Please ask for single cabin supplement.

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
2019
CRUISING
steeped in history
19 May - Newcastle
aboard Magellan

14 nights from £1329
07 July - Hull

12

aboard Marco Polo

Norway’s Fjords

British Isles

stunning scenery
05 May - Newcastle

enjoy our home ports
02 June - Newcastle

7 nights from £669

10 nights from £971

26 June - Hull

17 June - Hull

8 nights from £1069

12 nights from £1079

Northern Waters

Scotland & Faroes

Family Cruising

Iceland & Greenland
12 June - Newcastle

super ports of call
24 June - Newcastle

12 nights from £1289

7 nights from £749

Multi generation
summer
school holidays
great child prices

07 July - Hull

19 July - Hull

aboard Magellan

aboard Marco Polo

Iceland - Magellan

Greenland - Marco Polo

22 nights from £2769

Magellan to Liverpool

aboard Marco Polo

8 nights from £829

aboard Magellan

aboard Marco Polo

7 nights £99
12 - 15 nights £199
Call for details

4 ships offering cruising for British Guests, includes all meals & great entertainment.
Longer cruises around the world available - super savings, please ask for more information.

Call today to book your cabin with the East Ridings top cruise agency
TEL: 01482 211913 or call in person to : 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX
Terms and Conditions- Gratuities of £5pp per night will be debited to the onboard account. For full booking terms and conditions please refer to the latest Cruise &
Maritime Voyage brochure. Cabins are lead prices per person based on 2 sharing* an inside cabin - please ask for other grades. Offered for sale & subject to availability
when booking in the UK by South Quay Travel & Leisure Limited trading as Cruise & Maritime Voyages. ABTA V9945 ATOL 4619.
iss Jan 18

Mari-

choice… 2018 & 2019

on’s

Swedish Waterways & Cities

Wonderful scenic cruising + Malmo, Visby, Stockholm & Gothenburg

25th September 2018 - 11 nights from £1399
Canada in the Fall without flying!
A superb itinerary

22nd September 2018 - 26 nights from £3299
Authentic India - fly cruise
Sail from Dubai to Gujarat, Mumbai, Goa & Kerala to Columbo, Sri Lanka

4th October 2018 - 14 nights from £2699
NON FLYING the Northern Lights
8 nights sailing from Newcastle
Ports of call include Bodo, Tromso & Narvik

26th February 2019
from £899

Cruise with

Marion

Travel from your door only £25 per person extra
on the above cruises

Don’t hesitate to ask for your price on
any Fred Olsen Cruise you may be looking at. Optional
travel from your door available on most sailings see
next page for a list of sailings where we already have
transport running.
New Fred Olsen

River Cruise programme

for the summer of 2018
Sailing along the Rhine & Danube
special Singles fares available
Travel by air or we can offer cruise only
(travel by rail is possible)
Please don’t hesitate to ask for more information
The cruises are operated by Fred Olsen Cruise Lines Ltd and bonded by Abta W0637 &
ATOL 5016. Full terms and conditions can be found on www.fredolsencruises.com/terms
-and-conditions. The optional transport is provided by Marion Owen Travel and does not
form part of the FOCL cruise package and not covered by FOCL bond

Fred Olsen cruise lines have
been a firm favourite for
many guests booking at
Marion Owen Travel. As one
of Fred Olsen’s Top agents
we have access to all of the
deals they offer wherever
you see them advertised.
PLUS when booking with
Marion Owen Travel we have
a selection of cruises with
travel from your door for just
£25. If the cruise you have
chosen does not qualify we
can still organise your travel
at a fraction of the cost
charged by Ports Direct
advertised in the Fred Olsen
brochure. We have offered
this service for 24 years!
Do remember we book all
cruise lines, including River
Cruising. There are savings
available if you are looking to
book plus several companies
offering single occupancy at
reduced or no supplement.
Flights from Humberside
airport are often available via
Amsterdam for river cruises.
APT and Travelmarvel offer
a super range of River
cruising along with land tours
in far away places. See our
special tour to New Zealand.
It is impossible to show you
everything we have to offer,
In fact we could write a few
volumes!
Please, whatever you are
looking to do, where ever
you see the advert do not
hesitate to contact Lynne or
myself for any booking with
any cruise line. We are proud
to have personally been on
board and experienced over
160 Ships plying the oceans
and rivers worldwide!
Tel: 01482 211913

at Marion

Owen Travel

Fly from Humberside at no extra charge

Solo travellers limited availability without supplement

TEL: 01482 211913

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
2018 CRUISING From HULL
Aboard MARCO POLO
Prices shown below are per person including saving
Please note these prices are lowest available on 30/10 & subject to change

British Isles Discovery

Fjordland Splendour

17th June 2018 ~ 12 nights

29th June 2018 ~ 8 nights

Twin Inner cabin from £1228
Twin Ocean View cabin from £1297

Twin Inner cabin WAIT LIST
Twin Ocean View WAIT LIST

Sailing from Hull to:
Invergordon (Scotland), Kirkwall (Orkney Islands),
Stornoway (Isle of Lewis), Tobermory (Isle of Mull),
Dublin (Ireland), Cobh for Cork (Ireland),
St. Mary’s (Isles of Scilly), St. Peter Port (Guernsey),
Honfleur (France) & back to Hull.

Sailing from Hull to:
Eidfjord, cruising Hardangerfjord, Flåm,
cruising Sognefjord, Olden, cruising Nordfjord,
Åndalsnes, Bergen & back to Hull.

Baltic Cities
& St Petersburg

Scottish Islands
& Faroes*

7th July 2018 ~ 12 nights
Twin Inner cabin from £1228
Twin Ocean View cabin from £1297

19th July 2018 ~ 8 nights
Twin Inner cabin from £719
Twin Ocean View cabin from £869

The Fjords offer a scenic relaxing cruise

Sailing from Hull to:

Sailing from Hull to:

Warnemünde for Berlin (Germany), Tallinn (Estonia),
St Petersburg (overnight, Russia), Helsinki (Finland),
Stockholm (Sweden), transit Kiel Canal & back to Hull.

Lerwick (Shetland Islands), Klaksvík (Faroe Islands),
Tórshavn (Faroe Islands), Kirkwall (Orkney Islands),
Invergordon (Scotland) & back to Hull.

Weekend mini cruises, a great way to sample life on the ocean waves...
Saturday 16th June 2018 or Friday 27th July 2018 prices from £83 inner cabin & £97 Ocean View

Call today to book your cabin with the East Ridings top cruise agency

MARIONOWENTRAVEL

TEL: 01482

211913 or call : 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX

Office hours: Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm : Saturdays by appointment only

Terms and Conditions- Gratuities of £5pp per night will be debited to the onboard account. For full booking terms and conditions please refer to
the latest Cruise & Maritime Voyage brochure. Inside & outside cabins are lead prices per person based on 2 sharing* - please ask for other grades.
3rd & 4th sharing reductions available please ask for your quote. Cruises offered for sale & subject to availability when booking in the UK by South
Quay Travel & Leisure Limited trading as Cruise & Maritime Voyages. ABTA V9945 ATOL 4619. Offers may be withdrawn at any time.

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
Packages to suit all pockets
from basic to All inclusive

please ask for full details as there is so much to share

MSC MUSICA

MSC MUSICA

Italy,Greece and Montenegro
7 Nights
th

Italy,Greece and Montenegro
7 Nights
th

£899pp

£999pp

15/22/29 April 2018
FLY FROM MANCHESTER DIRECT

Free upgrade from Interior to
Balcony

6/13/20 May 2018
FLY FROM MANCHESTER DIRECT

Free upgrade from Interior to
Balcony

Venice-Brindisi-Katakolon-Santorini-Pireaus-CorfuKotor-Venice

Venice-Brindisi-Katakolon-Santorini-Pireaus-CorfuKotor-Venice

MSC MUSICA

MSC SEAVIEW

Italy,Greece and Montenegro
7 Nights

*Inaugural Sailing from BCN*
7 Nights

£949pp

£1299pp

30th Sept 2018
FLY FROM MANCHESTER DIRECT

Free upgrade from Interior to
Balcony

Venice-Brindisi-Katakolon-Santorini-Pireaus-CorfuKotor-Venice

MSC SEAVIEW

*Brand New Ship in 2018*
7 thNights
19 Oct 2018
FLY FROM MANCHESTER DIRECT

£1049pp

Free upgrade from Interior to
Balcony
Barcelona-Marseille-Genoa-Naples-Sicily-MaltaBarcelona

15th Jun 2018
FLY FROM MANCHESTER DIRECT

Free upgrade from Interior to
Balcony
Barcelona-Marseille-Genoa-Naples-Sicily-MaltaBarcelona

MSC SEAVIEW

*Brand New Ship in 2018*
7th Nights
9 Nov 2018
FLY FROM MANCHESTER DIRECT

£899pp

Free upgrade from Interior to
Balcony
Barcelona-Marseille-Genoa-Naples-Sicily-MaltaBarcelona

Terms and conditions apply. All offers are subject to availability. Upgrade to Balcony ends this month!
All prices that are per peson are based on 2 adults sharing a cabin. Family prices based on 2 children under 12 years of age.

Having a passion for river cruising this
is my missing link in Europe. The Lower
Danube has been on my “Book It List”
for a few years now.
How fitting that this has appeared on
my favourite river cruise line in our
25th Anniversary of business.
Cabins are not in abundance so you do
need to make a move asap if you wish
to join me on this departure.
The price is incredibly low when
comparing the deal with other cruise
lines and everything is included. If you
are a past guest of APT you will get an
extra saving too.
This fully inclusive holiday even
includes a pick up from your home.
Flights although included, are not
within range yet. Flights from
Manchester will be included in the
cost. Personally, I would prefer to
pay an extra few pounds and fly from
Humberside. This will be an option
you will be offered too.

The itinerary takes you from Bucharest, Rousse, Iron Gates,
Novi Sad, Vukovar, Kalocsa Putszta & finally Budapest.

Let’s tick off some new places in the
world together, not to mention sailing
through the Iron Gates.
Marion
APR 21

£1545 £1645 £1995 £2095 £2145 £2245 £2345 £2395 £3245 £2295

The above prices are a guide only as these cabins are now on
request. Prices will be confirmed when you request your booking.

MARIONOWENTRAVEL

01482 211913

Tel:
Or call in person to: 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX
Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm
www.marionowentravel.co.uk

December 2017

MARIONOWENTRAVEL ~ tel: 01482 211913
23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX

Abta D6499

Secret Gardens
of Tuscany by Air
04 June 2018 - 7 nights £1726pp twin (single on request)
Join Marion on this super exclusive tour visiting fabulous Gardens

•
•
•
•

Travel from your door & flights from Manchester
All transfers & coach travel throughout
7 nights half board - At the 4 star Hotel Torretta, Montecatini Terme.
6 guided days out with lunch & 1 free day

Gardens are included as follows:•

Gardens of Boboli, in Florence, home to a collection of sculptures dating from the 16th

•

through to the 18th centuries, with some Roman antiquities.
Torrigiani Created in the 16th century is a big private garden with global trees and plants.
Villa Bardini an Italian Renaissance garden relatively little-known in Florence.
Villa Castello near the hills bordering Florence, was the country residence of Cosimo
I de' Medici, Grand Duke of Tuscany (1519-1574). The gardens, filled with fountains, statues
and a grotto, are famous throughout Europe.
Petraia The Medici Villa della Petraia is an impressive country residence built on a panoramic
terrace in the outskirts of Florence in the small hamlet of Castello. From its position, you have
an incredible view of its wide Italian garden, over the valley and over the famous Renaissance
city of Florence.
La Gameraia long regarded as one of the most perfect Italian gardens.
Villa Poggio Torselli Ornamental waterworks, flower beds, hedges, an alternation of views
and heights. Respecting the original 18th century layout of the garden, the typical plants of
that period have been planted and the original irrigation system made out of stone, one of the
best preserved in Tuscany.
La Foce near Montepulciano, a romantic garden, The Villa originally was a pilgrims hospice
set on the, windswept Clay hills of Sienna where nothing much seemed to grow.
Vicchiomaggio Castle historic cellars & Renaissance gardens. Includes wine & oil tasting.

•

Villa Reale Marlia

•
•
•

•

•
•

•

•

A late baroque garden designed by Morel for Napoleon's sister (Elisa
Baciocchi Bonaparte) and restored in the early 20th century.
Villa Garzoni in Coliodi is a hillside villa garden with impressive terraces and engineering.

14 places available confirm your place today ~ Deposit £200 per person
Your Hotel: The lovely Hotel Torretta a 4 star hotel in Montecatini Terme,

renowned for friendly hospitality, situated in the heart of Tuscany.
Nestled in the leafy surrounds of their magnificent spa garden, an ideal location to relax,
enjoy the private pool with whirlpool or indulge in their Spa.
The funicular close to the hotel will take you up to the old Montecatini. A must to pay a visit to
explore this ancient town before you leave.
This holiday is featured in conjunction with Typically Italian under atol 6872

.

Book today TEL

: 01482 212525 or call in to 23 Portland St, HULL
www.marionowentravel.co.uk

Focus on
You can enjoy so many amazing holidays flying across the Atlantic.
There is something for everyone. Culture, shopping, food along with some stunning
amazing landmarks in the world. This month is a city feature, next month landscapes.
New York although not the Capital of the USA, the Big Apple is a favourite City
destination in our office, we have all been. It’s great for a city break anytime of the
year and offers so many sights & shops, you can return time after time. We would not
suggest less than 3 nights downtown and for a main holiday duration New York can
be teamed with other cities, a beach stay or even a cruise. The last time Marion
visited she included a stay on Long Beach with a wonderful board walk, white beach
plus local community feel within 30 minutes by cab from JFK airport plus a cruise to
Bermuda!
Chicago is another city loved by Marion & Lynne, they have both enjoyed winter city
breaks here. With lots to see this city is located on the shores of Lake Michigan in the
state of Illinois. Apart from sightseeing you could take in a sporting event e.g Ice
Hockey or a Ball game. Tickets can be arranged in advance. In the evenings the
Jazz & Blues music on offer is superb.
New Orleans, staying with Jazz & Blues a fabulous city for music. Bourbon Street
and its neighbourhood are one on its own. Wander from building to building with
your glass in hand (you do not need to down it to move on, take it with you) enjoying
fabulous live music. Mixed with Creole food & Southern culture one visit has not
been enough for Marion.

We have idea’s you would never dream of ~ that’s why you book with Marion Owen Travel.

Chicago, Memphis & New Orleans
3 Nights | Room Only | 4* Warwick Allerton Hotel Chicago
1 Night | Overnight Stay | Amtrak in Roomlette
2 Nights | Room Only | 4* The Guest House at Graceland
3 Nights | Room Only | 4* Holiday Inn New Orleans-Downtown
Superdome

Travelling on 13th March 2018
Based on 2 adults sharing
Amtrak Rail is included
Flying from Manchester prices start from £1199pp

Any holiday or cruise with any tour operator can be booked with
your team at Marion Owen Travel
Book today TEL

: 01482 212525 or call in to 23 Portland St, HULL
www.marionowentravel.co.uk

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
2017 Summer Specials ~ just for a week
Tel: 01482 212525 to book today

29 July

Italy’s Lake Garda

B&B

29 July

Italy’s Lido di Jesolo DB&B £ 799

3* Hotel Atelier Classic, Gardone. (Single + £175)

£ 699

3* Hotel Harry’s, D’Annunzio or Oceanic - 4* please ask

29 July

Cruise from Italy

from £1239

Dubrovnik & the Greek Isles, inside cabin upgrades available.

05 August Italy’s Sorrento

DB&B £ 799

12 August Italy’s Lake Garda

B&B

4* Hotel Jaccarino, Sant’Agata Sui Due Golf (Single + £196)
3* Hotel Atelier Classic, Gardone. (Single + £175)

£ 799

12 August Italy’s Lido di Jesolo DB&B £ 799
3* Hotel Harry’s, D’Annunzio or Oceanic - 4* please ask

12 August Cruise from Italy

from £1369

19 August Italy’s Sorrento

DB&B £ 799

03 Sept.

B&B

Dubrovnik & the Greek Isles, inside cabin upgrades available.
4* Hotel Jaccarino, Sant’Agata Sui Due Golf (single + £196)

Austria

£ 699

4* Sport Hotel, St Anton, B&B upgrade to Half Board £91

All prices are per person based on 2 sharing, includes 20kg of luggage, resort transfers
plus a rep in resort. Tourist tax payable locally. Please ask for single prices.
Any holiday or cruise with any tour operator
can be booked with your team at Marion Owen Travel

Book today TEL

: 01482 212525 or call in to 23 Portland St, HULL

www.marionowentravel.co.uk

you are financially protected on these holidays ATOL NO. 6081

In 2010 we started to create our own holidays by coach, not to compete with other operators but to bring
you something different. Our itineraries are always wisely thought out and accommodation is chosen
carefully. Dave & I always accompany our departures so that you can rest assured if anything was to be
untoward we are on hand to sort it out. Whether you are a past or previous guest we look forward to
welcoming you aboard out special 30 seater coach ~ “le petite etoile d’ Ull” as Dave calls her!
09 Oct 16

Harrogate 2 days : Superb Value 4 * Majestic Hotel Dinner B&B. Visit on route to £
McArthur Glen shopping outlet & free time in Harrogate Afternoon Tea Monday pm

99

07 Nov 16 Warner’s Alvaston Hall 4 night Turkey & Tinsel, always a great break we have just
4 Signature rooms available.

£ 309

15 Dec 16 Continental Christmas Markets, Brussels, Aachen & Bruges 4 nights

£ 235

27 Jan 17 Alvaston Hall “The Battle of Nantwich re enactment & Rock Anthems” tributes to ELO, Status

£ 249

02 Feb 17 Belgium ~ Bruges at Beer Festival time 4 nights via P&O North Sea Ferries

£ 225

17 Feb 17 Thoresby Hall Weekend - 3 nights Half board “Glen Miller Tribute” Orchestra

£ 255

27 Mar 17 Devon, Cotswolds & The English Riviera 4 star Imperial Hotel - 4 nights half board

£ 349

25 Apr 17

£ 110

Quo & the Eagles Bargain book direct with Warner's and the price is £363 and no transport!

taking you to Gloucester, Exeter, Plymouth, Torquay & Stow on the Wold.

Lichfield & the National Memorial Arboretum - 2 days including dinner & breakfast

15 May 17 Inner Hebrides: inc. Jacobite Express tour of Skye & Mull, full day on Iona half board

£ 725

25 May 17 Norway’s Fjords 5 night cruise, drinks inclusive, coach from Hull ~ price from

£ 649

11 Jun 17 Columbus 3 night taster cruise : Travel & full board (Amsterdam & Antwerp) from

£ 290

07 Aug 17 Warner’s Bodelwyddan Castle, 4 nights Half board & excursions

£ 385

17 Aug 17 Luxury Barge : Dijon to Besancon all inclusive 9 days via P&O North Sea Ferries

£2250

06 Sep 17 “In the footsteps of Martin Luther” 500 years celebration of the Reformation, 9 days £1239
a very inclusive tour, fully guided tour, half board + 2 lunches, flat beds & meals on North Sea Ferries

24 Sep 17 South Wales, 6 superb days of sightseeing, 4* Hotel opposite the castle in Cardiff

£ 499

11 Dec 17 Alvaston Hall Turkey & Tinsel, 4 night Monday to Friday. 10 Single rooms only £5 extra.

£ 279

fabulous itinerary of history & gardens ranging from the Roman’s to afternoon tea in St Donats.

2017 Thursford Christmas Spectacular, Includes: - 1 night half board and the best seats
in the house for the matinee show 24 (Hull pick up), 26 & 28 November plus 02 & 04 December.
If you have a private group wanting to travel please ask now & we can secure your preferred date.

All of our continental tours are via P&O North Sea Ferries.
Warner Historic Hotels are for Adults only. Our special
departures include travel by coach but we can book any date
for you to drive yourself.
If you are the organiser of any type of group or club we are
happy to quote for private groups. We can organise any style
of accommodation along with guided tours & days out or
coach hire only ~ please ask for further information.

For further details & bookings tel: 01482 212525 or
call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX
www.marionowentravel.com

